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Tena koutou katoa
Mid-winter greetings to you all in this time 
of considerable (educational) review. The 
NCEA Review has moved to the stage of 
nationwide consultation framed around six 
“big opportunities”. We are participating 
throughout this process, with staff attending 
the Education Summit held in Auckland 
mid-May, and students and staff attending 
the NCEA Review Ambassador Workshops 
in June. The Make Your Mark Competition 
offers three different opportunities for student 
voice. Further information and an invitation for 
everyone to have their say, is at conversation.
education.govt.nz/ncea. I encourage you to 
participate.

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

• The Year 12/13 Maori Performing Arts 
students travelled to Hawaii in the last 

term break, and had a very successful trip. 
The roopu represented themselves, their 
whanau and school with skill and pride. They 
performed on the crater of Kilauea (before 
it began erupting!) and at high schools, as 
well as at the Polynesian Cultural Centre. 
Particular thanks to whanau, Matua Anthony 
Keung, Matua Kimoro Taiepa and Miss Heidi 
Weightman for their support.

On Friday 18 May, the roopu supported the 
mana whenua to welcome dignitaries to 
a meeting about Ara. They appeared in a 
news segment on TV1 news that night. You 
can find the link to our acknowledgement 
at http://my.ohs.school.nz/news/
general/ohs-kapa-haka-group-impress.
html and Ara’s video at https://vimeo.
com/271172508/66abd96350.

• Tukotahi Mareikura Edmonds 12Whanau 
and Angie Cottrell 12Whanau did not 

travel with the rest of the Maori Performing 
Arts class to Hawaii because at that time, 
they were competing with YUNG ID in the 
Hip Hop National Championships. YUNG ID 
placed second in the semi-finals and won 
the final. As New Zealand champions in the 
mega crew division, YUNG ID will represent 
New Zealand and travel to the USA to 
compete against 47 other countries in the 
World Hip Hop Championships in August.

• Our Robotics teams achieved well at the 
World Championships in Kentucky,  
with one team making it to the quarter-finals, 
which was the highest placing of any New 
Zealand team this year, and another winning 
the Sportsmanship award. The teams 
featured on TV3 News http://www.newshub.
co.nz/home/new-zealand/2018/04/
auckland-robot-whizz-kids-shine-on-world-
stage.html
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Kristiana Mann, Deidre Shea and Grace Leong at the OHS Scholarship assembly. Absent: Rosie Hayden and Filip Vachuda
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL

• Jordan Green 13Mm, Precorqtion Rawiri 
13Whanau and Zaara Wetere 13Whanau 
have been accepted for the AUT Shadow a 
Leader programme in July.

• Mohammed Muizz 13Gr, Pesi Prescott 
13Gr and Emma Tuave 13Gr were all 
awarded Pacific On Campus Experience 
Scholarships to attend Otago University  
6-8 May.

• Sergeant Deane McEntee contacted us 
to ask if the Counties Manukau Police 
could film some students talking about 
bullying and its impacts, for Pink Shirt Day. 

• At our annual OHS Scholarship assembly on 14 May, the following students were awarded:

NCEA LEVEL 1 SCHOLARSHIPS

• Reese Carnachan 12Lu
• Bea Castro 12Lu
• Kathryn Haley 12Wz
• Theo Hayden 12Wz
• Finn Johnston 12Ta
• Louana King 12Ta
• Jasmine Nathan 12Wz
• Seth Nicholls 13Gr
• Caitlin Read 12Ta
• Mycesan Salatielu 12Wz
• Darcie Sutton 12Ll
• Heron Twiss 12Wz
• Karolina Vachudova 12Wz
• Harry Ward-Hayes 12Lu

NCEA LEVEL 2 SCHOLARSHIPS

• Michael French 13Gr
• Zoe Forrest 13Gr
• Thita Khenkhok (overseas)
• Arielle Lino 13Lv
• Lesley Ly 13Wn
• Olivia McMahon-Reid 13Wo
• Matthew Moran 13Mm
• Jacob Ngan-Sue 13Wn

NCEA LEVEL 3 SCHOLARSHIPS

• Rosie Hayden
• Grace Leong
• Kristiana Mann
• Filip Vachuda

The video is compelling and has been 
promoted on police and ministry websites 
and facebook pages:  https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=rsdkZYobLn0&feature=youtu.
be. Deane said: “So many thanks for 
allowing us to come to school and film 
your amazing students presenting on such 
an important issue like bullying – Emma 
Tuave 13Gr, Zaara Wetere 13Whanau, 
Precorqtion Rawiri 13Whanau, Jacob 
Ngan-Sue 13Wn and John Ryan 13Do. 
Special moment - when Precorqtion 
expressed that she wanted to talk in Te Reo 
and then did a very polished performance 

with a self-scripted piece! You must be very 
proud of the high quality of students at 
Onehunga High School.” We are!

• Ben Webb 9Cw won the Junior Boys’ Cross 
Country in a record time of 10 minutes  
39 seconds, beating our previous record  
by 11 seconds.

• Four teams represented Onehunga High 
at the Model United Nations Assembly, 
representing Guatemala, Hungary, 
Mongolia and the United Kingdom.  
The students enjoyed the experience and 
even included song to liven up the debate.

• Elijah Amituanai 13Wa and Hapi Williams 
13Wa have been selected to represent 
Onehunga High Services Academy at the 
Advanced Leadership course.

FORMER STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

• Shea Ili won a bronze medal at the 
Commonwealth Games after the New 
Zealand Men’s Basketball team beat 
Scotland 79-69 in the bronze medal game.

• Xana (Susana) Tang has been cast as 
Mulan’s sister in the new Disney ‘Mulan’ 
film https://i.stuff.co.nz/entertainment/
film/103128132/mulan-gong-li-and-jet-li-
added-to-kiwi-director-niki-caros-disney-
movie

• Ma’ata Fonise was awarded a Woolf 
Fisher Scholarship to undertake degree 
studies at AUT. Ma’ata also participated in 
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AUT’s UniPrep programme over January 
and February this year and achieved 
outstanding results.

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI

At the time of writing, we are looking forward 
to our biennial celebration of Onehunga High 
School Distinguished Alumni, which will be 
held on 29 June. This dinner is organised by 
Year 13 Business Students to celebrate the 
successes of former Onehunga High students. 
The Distinguished Alumni this year are:

• Dr Kathy Mountjoy  (Associate Professor 
in Physiology and Medical Science at the 
University of Auckland)

• Dr Graeme Campbell (Former 
Distinguished New Zealand Geographer 
Medal and Award recipient, 2005, and 
Chairman of the Mangere Mountain 
Education Trust)

• Leila Ataya (Alumna of Elam School of 
Fine Arts and winner of many international 
awards).

Two other people will also be acknowledged 
with a Special Contribution Award.

TE ITI KAHURANGI KAHUI AKO

All ten schools have now appointed teachers 
to within school roles, and established working 
groups to lead planning across our Kahui 
Ako with regard to our drivers of Culturally 
Responsive Pedagogy, Early Childhood 
Education, Future Focused Curriculum, 
Student Agency and Wellbeing.

EDUCATION REVIEW OFFICE (ERO) 
EDUCATION REVIEW

An ERO team will be on site to conduct a 
review in the week beginning 17 September. 
We look forward to meeting with them.

THREE WAY CONVERSATIONS

Thank you, to students and families for 
engaging and leading the student-led 
three way conversations in June. We always 
appreciate meeting and working together, in 
support of students in their journey to achieve 
their goals.

We encourage you to keep accessing our 
website http://www.onehungahigh.school.
nz/ which includes the parent/student portal 
(access directly at http://my.ohs.school.nz/) 
in the top right corner of the front page. The 
photos on the front page have recently been 
updated, thanks to Mr Marc McFadyen.

We wish you all a safe and enjoyable Term 
Two school break. We look forward to seeing 
many senior students at the school ball on 
Tuesday 10 July, and all students at 8:45am 
Monday 23 July to begin Term Three.

Deidre Shea 
Principal

Congratulations to  
the following  
students who have  
received superstar awards

Esther Blackmore  9Al

Olivia Bush  9Cw

Luca Cauchi-Mills  9Sl

Vashanti Collier  9Sl

Ava Crummer  9Al

James Duffy  9Rd

Jonty Haimotu  9So

Taylah Kake  9Mk

Zander Kay  9Rd

Litania Langi  9Mk

Faith Maro  9Rd

Hayzelle Moutira  9Ps

Noah Newby  9Cw 

Vasi Ngaluafe  9Mk

Trelise Posala-Taumihau  9Ps

Divshay Ram  9Pj

Johnsim Rangi  9Ps

Brandon Reid  9Rd

Malone Rogers  9Al

Vincent Rogers  9Cw

Alan Sharma  9Ps

Autumn Tahana  9Pj

Ketoni Taufahema  9So

Shaleece Tuilaepa  9So

Gulliver Twiss  9Al

Linda Uasi  9So

Michael Vaeagi  9Mk

Timena Veni Moenoa  9Pj

Tyrone Woonton  9Sl

Ethar Yousef  9Pj

Joanne Ahchong 10Ku

Azhar Ali 10Th

Paige Campbell 10Pk

Sharni Dreadon-Bell 10Ku

Ian Finau 10Ai

Vanessa Ly 10Pk

Grayson McFall 10Ai

Isaac Nair 10Pk

Pesamino, Nathaniel 10Up

Rohan Reddy 10Ku

Tanvir Singh 10Up

Nathaniel Tangimataiti 10Cp

Trish Taupau-Tamotu 10Up

Angel Tautaiolefua 10Ku

Maizy Tu'ungafasi 10Cp

Romayor Tupou 10Ai

Daley Wilson 10Md

Irihana Witeri-Katene 10Md

ADVANCE 
NOTIFICATION
FEES FOR NCEA AND 
SCHOLARSHIP 2018
Year 11, 12 and 13 students are 
required to pay NZQA fees to have 
their results recorded on their Record 
of Achievement and to receive 
certificates. The fee for NCEA is 
$76.70 and Scholarship is $30 per 
subject. Fees are due now. 

HOMESTAY 
FAMILIES 
NEEDED
We are looking for homestay 
accommodation for international 
students for the following dates:

• 22 July to 4 August
• 26 July to 6 August
• 27 July to 8 August

Can you provide the following?

• A warm, comfortable bedroom with 
clothing storage and a desk;

• Accommodation with three meals a 
day;

• Taking the students out and about 
and showing them around; 

• Involving them in family activities.

If you have a spare room and are 
interested in becoming a host family  
and providing a student with a  
genuinely unforgettable English  
speaking experience, or you require 
further information, please contact  
us on 021 980 718 or  
email: mtaghavi@ohs.school.nz.

SUPERSTAR 
AWARDS
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Enrolment at Onehunga High School is governed by an 
enrolment scheme, which consists of a home zone and 
procedures for enrolling out of zone students.
1. In zone students have an automatic 

right of entry.  Enrolment will take place 
as follows:

a. 30 July – 17 August 8:30am – 
3:30pm Mon–Fri (Appointment 
necessary)

b. 13 August – 16 August 3:30pm – 
6:00pm (No appointment necessary)

2. Out of zone enrolments will take place 
prior to 5 September. (Appointment 
necessary)

Applications from out of zone students 
will be processed in priority order. Details 
of this are contained in the enrolment 
scheme which can be found at www.
onehungahigh.school.nz.  

To make an appointment for enrolment or 
to obtain any information regarding the 
enrolment process please contact 

 the following:

In zone applicants – School Receptionist 
(Ms Julita Hooker) 636 6006 ext 8000

Out of zone applicants – Principal’s PA (Mrs 
Lyn Hede) 636 6006 ext 8006

The 2019 prospectus is available from the 
office or downloaded from the website.

You will need to bring to the enrolment 
meeting:

• Completed enrolment form which is 
included at the back of the prospectus 
or can be downloaded from our website

• Birth Certificate

• The most recent school report

• Passport (if not born in New Zealand)

• In-Zone Enrolments – Proof of Address 
(recent power/rates account)

MA
-
ORI VOTERS HAVE AN 

IMPORTANT CHOICE TO 
MAKE THIS WINTER, AND 
THAT IS WHETHER THEY 
WANT TO BE ON THE  
MA

-
ORI ROLL OR THE 

GENERAL ROLL FOR THE 
NEXT TWO ELECTIONS. 

SPREAD THE WORD 
ABOUT THE MA

-
ORI 

ELECTORAL OPTION

The Ma-ori Electoral Option runs from 3 April 
until 2 August.  

The next opportunity to switch rolls won’t be 
until 2024, so it’s important that Ma-ori voters 
are aware the Option is on, and make their 
choice now. You can help by spreading the 
word in your wha-nau and community and 
talking about what the choice means.

It’s about who you want to represent you and 
your electorate in Parliament. If you are on the 
general roll you will vote for a candidate in a 
general electorate, and if you are on the Ma-ori 
roll you will vote for a candidate in a Ma-ori 
electorate. For example, if you live in Rotorua 
you will vote in the Rotorua general electorate 
if you are on the general roll, and will vote in 
the Ma-ori electorate of Waiariki if you are on 
the Ma-ori roll.  

When it comes to the party vote, it makes  
no difference which roll you are on, you will 
have the same list of political parties  
to choose from.

You can find out more about the Ma-ori 
Electoral Option at www.maorioption.org.nz.  
If you would like to download or order 
brochures and posters to share with your 
community, go to elections.org.nz/spread-
the-word.  

If you would like someone to speak to a group 
you belong to about the Option, contact  
Tim Tahapehi 020 4077 6199.

Ma-ori roll or general roll? Now is your time  
to choose. 

YEAR 9 2019  
INFORMATION EVENING
This will be held at 4:30pm on Thursday 26 July 2018.  

ENROLMENTS  
FOR YEAR 9 2019

Parents/Guardians and prospective students are warmly invited to join tours of the school 
and its facilities.

Learn about the opportunities on offer to you at Onehunga High School.

An Enrolment Information Presentation will be held in the School Hall at 5pm. You can 
hear about the Enrolment Scheme; see and hear from our students and staff; ask the 
questions you want answered.
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9Cw have been moulding shapes from wood 
using a band saw, scroll saw, file, drill, chisel 
and hammer. They then used the vacuum 
former to make plastic moulds of their 
wooden shapes which they are being shown 
how to fill with melted chocolate by Tobias 
Wilkinson HOD Food and Hospitality.

YOUDANCE 

Diane Amanoni 12Bn, Olive Fata 12Ll, Lorna Salu Lepupa 12Sn, Esther Kolofoua 12Ll,  
Shristi Singh 13Wo, Malena Fantini 12Bn, Sophie-Lee Bosson 11Dj, Arnica Healy-Cottrell 13Wn,  

Kasa Fifita 11Fa ABSENT: Harry Ward-Hayes 12Lu

On 29 May ten talented OHS students 
participated in the annual YouDance 
concert, held at the Raye Freedman  
Arts Centre (Epsom Girls Grammar).  
After nearly eight weeks of rehearsals 
the dancers were ready to showcase 
their performance piece. A matineé was 
performed for the other participants in the 

event, and an evening show performed for 
public, friends and family. Choreographed 
by Miss Dobbie in collaboration with the 
dancers, the piece was a fusion of Indian 
and Contemporary, inspired by the Indian 
goddess “Matangi”.

SOPHIE-LEE BOSSON 11Dj

GIRLS WORKING ON DREAMBOARDS  
WITH LIZ COSTER FROM ELICIT

MAKING  
CHOCOLATE 
WITH 9CW



BUSINESS SCHOOL

It’s been an exciting and demanding term for 
our enterprising Level 3 Business students. 
Their innovative products include; a ‘My 
Grow Box’ – a home grow garden kit; ‘Fizzle 
Ripple Bath Bombs’ – targeted specifically to 
young children; ‘KIWI SKIN Soap’ – an alcohol 
and sulphate free soap to use with dry and 
other skin conditions; ‘Who Walked the Dogs 
Out?’ – an online website that matches dog 
owners with dog walkers; and ‘Hainatanga (o 
te reo Maori)’ – producing bilingual signage 
for public and private organisations. With 
their companies formed, and the majority of 
in-depth planning and preparation complete, 
the student teams have been working on their 
business pitches, a 10-15 minute presentation 
to an external panel of six YES judges. The 
judges critique the merits of each company’s 
product or service, and ask the hard questions 
to determine factors such as viability, health 
and safety and financial nous. On Monday 
28 May at Unitec, under enormous pressure, 
and amidst some expected nerves, four of our 
teams performed brilliantly, presenting with 
confidence and receiving invaluable feedback 
to strengthen their offers further. All students 
left relieved, but inspired.

Just one team remain to pitch, and as part 
of the preparation process, were invited 
to attend the AUT Marketing, Retailing, 
Advertising and Sales (MARS) conference 
on Tuesday 5 June, which is where final year 
marketing students present their business 
pitches for assessment. Precorqtion Rawiri 
13Whanau and Zaara Wetere 13Whanau 
attended and were exposed to a range of 
innovative product pitches, that both inspired 
and motivated the students for their own 
work. They also picked up some valuable 
tips on what to do (and not do!) during a 
pitch. The Onehunga High Business School 
is grateful to AUT for their generosity in 
extending us an invitation to be part of this 
stimulating experience.

BUSINESS SCHOOL GUEST SPEAKER ELI TAGI

LEVEL 3 BUSINESS YOUNG ENTERPRISE 
SCHEME (YES) PROJECTS GATHER MOMENTUM
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Zaara Wetere 13Whanau and Precorqtion Rawiri 13Whanau

Guest speakers are an invaluable asset to our 
students, as hearing from experts in the field 
truly bring the concepts studied in class to 
life. Eli Tagi, Director of WE Accounting, has 
generously come in to chat to our business 
students on two occasions so far this year.   
He first delivered an inspiring talk to the 
Level 1 Business class late last term about the 
importance of cash flow in business.  Not only 
did Eli run through accountancy terminology 
and methods, but he also gave the students 
insight into how his background in business 

actually lends itself to his company’s success 
these days, as business advice and consultancy 
is a valuable and natural fit to the traditional 
offer of an accountant.  

More recently, Eli visited our Year 10  
business students to share similar expertise 
on accountancy basics, and to answer 
questions on what an exciting and lucrative 
career being an accountant could be! Warm 
thanks Eli for your support and encouragement 
of our business students.
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BP BUSINESS CHALLENGE SUCCESS
ON WEDNESDAY 30 MAY, SEVENTY-FIVE STUDENTS MADE UP OF THE LEVEL 1 BUSINESS 
CLASS AND TWO YEAR 10 CLASSES 10KU AND 10PK, GATHERED EXPECTANTLY IN THE  
HALL ON DAY 1 OF THE 2018 BP BUSINESS CHALLENGE. 

This exciting three-day business experience  
- a programme from the Young Enterprise 
Trust (YET) - teaches students all about 
starting and running a business, and guides 
them through the entire action-packed 
process culminating in pitch presentations  
to a panel of external judges on the third day.

The experience, run by external facilitators, 
Wayne Prince and Robyn Frey, was fast-
paced and required students to think on their 
feet, make key decisions quickly and work 
collaboratively in defined roles within their 
team to achieve a series of milestones over 
the three days. These involved logo design, 
business pitches, marketing plans,  

and distribution, production and financial 
analysis. By Friday, students were planning, 
printing and designing their product or 
service display boards and preparing a pitch 
presentation during which every student had 
to speak.

An impressive range of innovative products 
and services were created: sensor-controlled 
clothing, smart bikes, electronic master keys, 
smart road user apps, an app for pre-ordering 
food from the canteen, a solar-powered 
phone case, biodegradable bags, a smart 
food jacket, smart blanket, and glasses that 
could capture foreign language and translate 
it for you. The Onehunga High Business 

School was thrilled to host seven judges on 
the final day: from key sponsor BP, Gordon 
Holmes, Honey Meares, Jessica Milich and 
Phil Gorinski; Emer Loughran from ASB; and 
Junior Chang-Tung and Rau Tangiiti from 
Independent Traffic Control.

The judges were blown away, remarking some 
of the ideas as being “strokes of genius”!  
They were impressed by the enthusiasm 
and passion shown by the students, and 
equally, the students came away buzzing from 
what they had achieved in three short days.  
Congratulations to joint winners ‘The Perfect 
Fit’ and ‘Tracer Transportation’ for taking out 
the top prize!



The second rotation of Year 9 business 
students have risen to the challenge of 
making DIY cosmetics - competing against 
each other in their classes to win a cash 
prize.  In an accumulation of their business 
learning to date, they are currently preparing 
presentations for an exciting Dragon’s Den 
Pitch, where each member of the group will 
share their brand, product, pricing, promotion 

and packaging strategies to a panel of 
‘dragons’, who will ask questions and  
decide on the overall winner.  

We are extremely fortunate to have an 
incredible guest judge - Dr Oliver Hoffman, 
CEO and Technical Director of Shieling 
Laboratories - gift his time to review our 
young entrepreneurs’ creations. Shieling 
Laboratories are a local Onehunga business 

and New Zealand’s leading manufacturer 
of high-quality skincare cosmetics, candles, 
toiletries and personal care products.  
Alongside Dr Hoffman, some Year 13 Young 
Enterprise Scheme business students will 
join the judging panel, having recently 
been through their own pitch experiences 
themselves. Best of luck Year 9s and may  
the best product win!
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YEAR 9 BUSINESS STUDENTS  
TAKE ON THE DRAGON’S DEN
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A fresh coat of paint and gleaming finish on 
the gym floor greeted students this term 
as the winter chill kicked in early. Despite 
the cold and rain, students have ventured 
out to the fields charging through their new 
topics with enthusiasm. After concluding 
the ‘Winning and Losing’ module the Year 9 
classes started developing their ‘Teamwork 
and Cooperation’ skills, through challenging 
Adventure Based Learning activities and hard 
fought Touch and Netball encounters. The 
Year 10 students are encountering the world 
of Sports Science, developing knowledge of 
functional anatomy through fitness studies 
and biomechanics in Lacrosse and various 
sports science labs.  In the classroom they are 
exploring ‘Addictions’, looking at factors that 
influence a young person’s choices, the effects 
of various addictions on individuals, their 
relationships, and society and looking  
at strategies they may be able to implement 
to overcome some of the negative  
influencing factors.

All junior PE classes also got an introduction 
to the world of weightlifting this term with 
Callum from New Zealand Weightlifting 
teaching them the ins and outs of the 'Snatch' 
and the ‘Clean and Jerk’. Maybe there is a 
future Commonwealth games medalist  
in there.

Level 1 PE has taken full advantage of the new 
floor and indoor space working on developing 
proficiency in playing Volleyball.  Their skills 
are improving and hopefully the biomechanics 
they have been studying in the classroom 
helps them in their play.  The Level 2 students 
are currently channelling their inner Serinas, 
Rafas, Marias and Rogers as they practice, 
analyse and strive to find the perfect Tennis 
serve.  Level 3 students had the fantastic 
opportunity to visit the Body Worlds exhibit in 
Auckland this term and hopefully the exhibit 
and experience has helped challenge their 
beliefs, attitudes and approaches to fitness 
and health as they work through their personal 
exercise programmes.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION



 That’s the Building School this term. You explain a 
process and then the students take the lead. With little 
help the students have used the plans and worked out 
the placement and stood the frames and trusses.  
By the time this goes to print we should have the  
roof on the house.  

Thank you to Cassidy Construction who have funded the 
Building School students' Site Safe qualification and has 
offered Gateway work experience placements. Gateway 
gives students a taste of real work. It has been proven in 
the past if students impress on Gateway placements it 
often turns into full time work and higher education in the 
form of an apprenticeship. New Zealand needs an extra 
50,000 trades people in the construction area. 

The house has been sold and the new owners are taking 
an active interest in the build, with regular visits. The 
students have got to know the owners and are excited 
that they are working for a real client. 

We would also like to thank Textile Products and Eco 
Insulation for the donation of Ecofleece insulation for the 
house; a natural and safe product to use with students. 
We have also had donations of materials from Pryda 
Timber Connectors and Paslode.    
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BUILDING AND 
CONSTRUCTION SCHOOL
There is nothing better than seeing students make real progress with 
their learning and more importantly grow in confidence.   
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CAREERS

CASS

DRIVERS’ LICENSE TESTING

ENGLISH  
LANGUAGE 
SCHOOL
Caroline is from China. She started her English 
learning journey at Onehunga High School 
Adult Learning Centre in February 2018. She 
is such a hard-working and ambitious student 
that she managed to improve herself from 
Elementary to Intermediate in only two terms. 
She says: 

ADULT LEARNING 
CENTRE
ADULT 
EDUCATION  
Term Two classes commenced on 
Tuesday 15 May. We are currently 
enrolling for Term Three. Please 
remember to enrol early to secure  
your place in class and take advantage 
of our online enrolment discount.    

Please visit our website  
www.adultlearn.co.nz to view a full list 
of all our classes and an update of any 
new classes or promotions we offer from 
term to term.

Term Three classes start Tuesday  
7 August.

You can also contact us on comed@ohs.
school.nz or 636 9060 to enrol over the 
telephone or for further information.

Every Wednesday during Kaitiaki period a 
selected number of prefects and Year 13 
and 12 students work alongside our CASS 
students in developing their soccer skills. 
CASS stands for Central Auckland Specialist 
School and the goal is to help the students  
to feel part of Onehunga High School.  
We have been using sport, specifically 
football, as a way to encourage their 
involvement within our school community.  
It has been as much a learning journey for 
them, as it has been for us. We have been 
given the opportunity to branch out beyond 
our classmates and help students from CASS 
to be more confident in themselves, as we  
are in them. We’d like to thank Mr Orams,  
Mr Filipo and Mrs Cheshire for allowing us this 
opportunity to be able to connect with these 
students to encourage growth with loyalty and 
courage. 

ARIEL LINO 13Lv and EMMA TUAVE 13Gr

On 14 and 15 May, 46 Year 12 and 13 students took part in testing for their Learner’s 
driving licenses. Holding a drivers’ license is very important for when young people 
move into full time work, so we were very pleased to be able to offer this opportunity 
to our students.  Prior to the testing, Dean McEntee from the NZ Police came to give 
the students a practice test and explain some important aspects of the road code. This 
was a fantastic opportunity for our students to get their license at a subsidised rate. The 
students who passed were thrilled and will now be able to get their restricted licenses in 
six months’ time. 

Losaline Ula 12Bn, Meleane Vai 13Lv and Robert Bishop 13Mc
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Cain Sosene-Miti 10CpMillie Rogers 11Dj

Kylah Poelima 13Ed

Year 11 working with gold leaf9Ps

Suzi Fevaleaki 10Cp

ART
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…WHEN ONEHUNGA 
HIGH SCHOOL WAS THE 
ONLY SCHOOL IN THE 
COUNTRY TO RUN A PUBLIC 
BROADCASTING RADIO 
STATION FROM THEIR OWN 
AUDIO-VISUAL STUDIO.  

For most students in the 1980s the only 
opportunity to listen to their favourite  
music was on the radio, their own record 
collections, or very occasionally to a live band. 
So, when in the mid 1980s the idea of having 
a school radio was suggested the students 
enthusiastically supported it. 

Initially it started playing mainly in the hall, 
where students gathered at lunchtime  
on wet days. Later speakers were provided 
to play music in and around the cafeteria 
(currently D block) where most students  
spent their intervals. After much fundraising 
from school dances and mufti days, a second 
hand disco system was purchased and  
was added to slowly to improve it to 
broadcasting standards. 

After a year operating from very cramped 
spaces, a new studio became part of the 
alterations to the old cafeteria and in 
1987 the decision was made to apply for a 
public broadcasting licence. The proposed 
broadcasts were to run for two sessions each 
day for five weeks, the first from 12.30pm to 
1.30pm and the second from 3.30pm until 
5.30pm. The main listening audience was 
expected to be teenagers within a 5km radius 
of the school. It was a great opportunity for 
twelve Sixth Form Certificate Journalism 
students to become involved in a public 
radio station.  

Under the Guidance of Mr Tony Unsworth, 
Teacher in Charge of Audio Visual equipment, 
the students were given direct practical 
experience and were expected to organise 
and run the station themselves. This involved 
organising each day's programmes, learning 
to operate the equipment, as well as selling 
advertising for each session which was needed 
to hire a transmitter and other expenses. 

A contract was signed with APRA (Australian 
Performing Rights Association) to pay royalties 
to the composers of songs. The disc jockeys 

also understood they needed to be very 
careful with regard to Public Liability and 
Slander. An insurance policy was taken out to 
cover any unfortunate eventualities. Just a few 
days before the station was due to go to air 
the broadcasting licence was finally received.  
934FM was ready to go to air. 

The sound of Onehunga High School did 
start with a few hiccups but a standard of 
professionalism was reached.  Help and 
support was given by WEA, CBS, EMI, RCA, 
Festival, Polygram and Virgin Records all  
of whom contributed to the record library.  
A number of the disc jockeys also took along 
their own records. 

By 1990 the original power output of 250 
watts had been boosted to 750 watts and 
could be received over a large proportion of 
Auckland and was broadcasting from 7.00am 
until 6.00pm from April until the end of June.

Unfortunately as costs increased and selling 
advertising became harder the Radio Station 
was unable to continue past 1990.

Source – OHS Outcry Magazine, Mr Ken 
Prebble, Mr Tony Unsworth

REFLECTING ON…

PHYSICS
The Level 2 Physics students enjoyed an 
inspiring day out at MOTAT.  They were put 
through their paces designing Rube Goldberg 
machine, which could throw a projectile a 
minimum of 1 metre. This put to the test the 
content that they had learnt during the 2.4 
mechanics module. Some groups had major 
successes while some (machines) crumbled 
under the pressure. Students had time to look 
around MOTAT and have a quick ride on the 
tram. Students raced it out on the electric 
bikes in the Cycling in Aotearoa exhibit,  
while some travelled back in time and learnt 
how to use a rotary dial telephone. See you 
next year MOTAT. 
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GEOGRAPHY

IN JUNE, 58 LEVEL 3 GEOGRAPHY 
STUDENTS AND FOUR TEACHERS 
SPENT THREE DAYS IN ROTORUA 
AS PART OF A RESEARCH 
ASSESSMENT STUDYING THE 
TOURIST INTERESTS AND 
BEHAVIOURS IN THE CITY. 

The students were also able to hear from 
guest speakers from the tourism industry and 
learn about the impacts of tourism on people 
and the environment. 

The tour group had the chance to explore  
the natural and cultural worlds at Te Puia,  
be entertained by the classic sheep show 
at the Agrodome and experience the 
exhilaration of the Luge. 

The students interacted with many tourists 
from all over the world and heard their travel 
stories while making memories of their own. 
For many this was their first time visiting this 
New Zealand tourist hotspot and for others, 
an opportunity to see the environment in a 
completely new light. 
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THE “CHINESE BRIDGE” 
SPEECH COMPETITION 
IS THE MOST FAMOUS 
INTERNATIONAL CHINESE 
LANGUAGE COMPETITION 
FOR NON-NATIVE SPEAKERS 
IN THE WORLD. 
It is organised worldwide by the Hanban/ 
Confucius Institute.

Just participating in this competition takes 
courage; it is challenging but rewarding.  
Three OHS students competed in the 
Auckland preliminary round, Victoria Talalelei 
11Gt won second prize, while both Annie 
Manukeu 11Dm and Zalikah Suliman 11Lu 
received third place prizes.

We are delighted for these students who took 
up a challenge, worked hard, persevered 
and were rewarded with these prizes. 
Congratulations ladies!

CHINESE SPEECH COMPETITION

PERFORMING ARTS
UGLY SHAKESPEARE COMPANY TAKE OHS BY STORM
Anyone who’s ever been a student will agree that while Shakespeare may have been a literary 
genius, his language could be pretty hard to understand. 

Enter the Ugly Shakespeare Company, a 
travelling theatre group who specialise in 
breaking down the Bard’s complicated lingo 
into funny, accessible renditions of his plays, 
perfect for school students (and teachers!) 
 to appreciate.

The Uglies (as they call themselves) visited 
OHS one Friday in the middle of Term 2, 

performing their slightly shortened and greatly 
improved version of the classic romantic 
tragedy “Romeo & Juliet”. With a cast of just 
three actors, they managed to play all the 
characters using minimal props and costumes, 
translating Shakespeare’s words into modern-
day English, rap music and  also retaining 
many of the original lines. The Drama and 
English students in the audience absolutely 

loved the rendition, laughing and gasping 
at the antics so energetically played out on 
stage. Two of our own were even called up to 
lend a hand, acting as the “balcony” in the 
famous love scene.

If you ever get the chance to witness an 
Ugly Shakespeare performance, it is highly 
recommended!



MEDIA
For our Level 3 Media students, this year 
has been about documentaries. Earlier this 
month, our students were invited to attend a 
Docs4Schools film screening, hosted by the 
annual Doc Edge Film Festival. Our students 
piled into vans and headed to the Q Theatre 
in downtown Auckland to watch an exclusive 
screening of the documentary ‘Stan.’ This 
emotional film follows Kiwi musician Stan 
Walker in his battle with cancer and the 
amazing journey his whanau takes along  
the way.

Following the film, our students were treated 
to a Q & A session with documentary 
producer Alex Lee. Having recently 
completed their own documentary short films, 
students were able to hear from an industry 
professional on the importance of storytelling 
and the impact films can have on society. 
The event was the perfect way to cap off the 
year’s film production unit. Who knows? We 
may soon be seeing films featuring at the 
prestigious documentary festival from our  
very own OHS media graduates!

HISTORY
OUR YEAR 12 HISTORY STUDENTS 
WERE HONOURED AGAIN THIS YEAR, 
WITH A VISIT BY BOB AND FREDA 
NAREV, A RETIRED LAWYER AND 
BACTERIOLOGIST, RESPECTIVELY, 
WHO ARE ALSO TREASURED 
HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS, STILL  
ABLE TO SHARE THEIR EXPERIENCES 
AND WISDOM.

Bob and Freda lived through the Shoah 
separately, but found each other in New 
Zealand, where they had emigrated as 
refugees after World War Two. Freda is Polish 
and had been hidden by a sympathetic 
Catholic family, whilst  Bob is German, 
and had been deported with his family to 
Theresienstadt, a concentration camp in 
Czechoslovakia. 

Bob’s message overall is from Edmund Burke: 

“The only thing necessary for the triumph of 
evil is for good men to do nothing.”

He urged our students to be upstanders not 
bystanders. 

To call out discrimination, persecution 
and bullying. “If you see bullying, don’t 
be bystanders, don’t be complicit and 
photograph or film it, be upstanders and  
stop it, report it.”

Freda’s message overall is to be happy.  
That no matter what happens to you, you 
have a right to be happy, you deserve it as a 
human being. It is for the betterment of all, to 
let go of your pain and loss, and embrace your 
happiness, however tempered this may be.  
Be there for your family, friends and community. 

Lessons our wonderful students will not forget. 
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Welcome to our busy period of school sport 
with our winter sport season under way.

This year the school has 22 teams competing 
in Auckland secondary school sporting 
competitions across eight different sporting 
codes; netball, basketball, rugby, rugby 
league, hockey, football, squash and 
badminton. I would like to thank our staff and 
members of the community who are coaching 
and managing the teams this year.

We have some exciting times ahead as we 
look forward to action packed weeks of 
sporting fixtures along with concentrating  
on developing our junior students and giving 
them the opportunity to experience what 
sport is all about at secondary school.

The sports department has improved 
communication this year and are excited to 
have updated our school sports webpage.  
We have a new draws and results page. 
We have also added sports specific pages 
to make sure all information is available for 
students and parents to see.

Already this year we have had some 
outstanding individual achievements:

Ruth Dean 12Sn selected in the NZ  
Volleyball team

Blake Costley 11Gt continues his dominance 
in Trampoline in NZ

John Ryan 13Do working hard to win gold in 
his final year of secondary school gymnastics.

Marco Smeets 12Ta member of the NZ 
Swimming team

I’d like to wish all our teams the best for the 
remainder of the season, play hard, play fair 
and have fun.

CHAD COOMBES – Director of Sport

TERM 2 
SPORTS 
REVIEW 

FOOTBALL
The Boys 1st XI have been working hard to create a strong culture and an environment where 
we can develop together to achieve some clear goals.

The squad is made up of some fantastic individuals who have been playing in the team for 
the past 3-4 years. We are not as strong as years gone by so we are focusing on building the 
group by giving our Year 9 players great exposure to senior football, which will help us in years 
to come.  We have had a fantastic bunch of Year 9 footballers who have been working hard 
alongside the 1st XI every Tuesday and Thursday morning. 

The U13s have been performing so well we have put them up in to the Auckland A2 U13 grade 
and look forward to seeing them in action vs some solid opposition across Auckland.

Good luck for the remainder of the season boys.

WINTER SPORTS GEAR
As we get into the colder months make 
sure you stay warm before and after 
your games with our Sports Hoodie and 
Sports Tee. These can be paid for at the 
accounts office and then ordered by Mr 
Coombes in the sports office.

JUNIOR SPORTS  
SHIELD CHALLENGE
This year we have been running Year 9 and 
10 lunchtime competitions to give our juniors 
the opportunity to be active and create good 
class morale as we continue to offer new 
sports every three weeks. 

Winners so far:

Basketball #3x3:  Year 9Sl Year 10Pk

Volleyball: Year 9Al Year 10Pk

In Week 9 and 10 we are running our Futsal 
(indoor Football) Competition.

TOURNAMENT  
WEEK DATES
Schools Tournament week is from 3-7 
September, the following teams are 
heading away this year:

Boys 1st XI Football Napier

Girls 1st XI Hockey Taupo

Premier Netball Mt Manganui

Junior Basketball Girls North Shore  
 Events Centre

Senior Basketball Boys  TBC

Senior Rugby league  TBC

NETBALL
Netball is well underway now with grading completed and the teams all competing in their 
respective competitions. With five teams representing OHS from Year 9 through to Premier 
it is great to see so many of our students on the courts every Saturday at the Auckland 
Netball Centre. This year the Premier team is competing in the Senior A grade, with a  
view to developing further and hopefully push to get back in to Premier grade in 2019. 
With lots of talented Year 9s and 10s in the junior teams the rest of this season looks 
exciting, as does the future of OHS Netball.

Marco Smeets 12Ta

Ruth Dean 12Sn

Blake Costley 11Gt
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CROSS COUNTRY
The school Cross Country was held in beautiful weather.

Congratulations to all those students who took part especially the Year 9 students who 
entered into the spirit of the occasion, and impressed with their enthusiasm, determination 
and especially their support of each other.

Year 9 Dean, Miss Trudy Dobbie is a legend who ran with the Year 9 girls and came 3rd.

2018 SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS

2 LAPS 2.8KM
Year 9 Girls’ Race – SR 12:59secs Time Year 9 Boys’ Race - SR 10:50secs Time

1:  Briana Insley 9Cw 13:38 Ben Webb 9Cw School Record 10:39

2:  Sophie Roberts 9Cw 14:32 Tuvaka Palu 9Sl 10:51

3:  Quinn Muliipu 9Ps 16:00 Kieran Cooper 9So 10:53

4:  Esther Sefa 9Cw 16:04 Kemen Zulaika Nillesen 9Al 10:58

5:  Victoria Poloma Sl 16:13 Gulliver Twiss 9Al 11:05

6:  Ava Crummer 9Al 17:02 Johnsim Rangi 9Ps 11:15

7:  Luquerah Itamua 9Sl 17:07 Puakeri Glassie 9Pj 12:12

8:  Jemima Katoa 9Mk 17:25 Luca Cauchi-Mills 9Sl 12:29

9:  Riveur Turua 9Al 17:49 Nate Van Dolleweerd 9Cw 12:30

10:  Eva White 9Cw 17:59 Kelepi Manuika 9Sl 12:32

Year 10 Girls’ Race – SR 13:09secs Time Year 10 Boys’ Race – SR 10:12secs Time

1:  Daphne Fatai 10Ku 14:42 Lachlan Keepa 10Pk 10:24

2:  Hinemoa Nathan 10Pk 15:02 Logan Pilkington 10Ml 10:53

3: Paige Campbell 10Pk 15:02 Jesse Leilua 10Pk 11:15

4:  Eden Ili 10Pk 15:28 Nathaniel Tangimataiti 10Pc 12:52

5: Jada Taira 10Up 16:42 Gabriel Harrison-Kauie 10Cp 13:12

6: Olano Khadija 10Ai 16:48 Mika Tauese 10Up 13:16

7:  Tamara Teua 10Pk 17:10 Phoenix Sinapati 10Cp 14:09

8:  Vanessa Ly 10Pk 17:32 Gio Castro 10Ml 14:44

9:  Keta Tutu’u 10Ai 18:22 Connor Eastlake 10Th 15:26

10: Jatima Uluave 10Ml &  18:33 Josh Sutton 10Ku 15:28 
 Anevili Toeoaana 10Ml  

3 LAPS 4.2KM
Senior Girls’ Race –SR 17:07secs Time Senior Boys’ Race – SR 13:28secs Time

1:  Ashlee Gordon 11Hm 22:07 Julian Jensen 12Wz 15:30

2:  Morticia Levi 11Hw 27:52 Jude Brown 13Do 16:30

3:  Miya King 12Bn 28:29 Chris Hobbs 13Gr 16:35

4:  Annie Manukeu 11Dm 29:55 Jonathan Jensen 13Wa 16:55

5:  Grace Mata 13Wa 30:11 Daniel Tamotu 12Sp 17:44

6:  Mele Afu 13Wa 33:11 Lee Wong 11Hm 18:18

7:  Avery Thompson-Lynch 11Dm 33:01 Ryan Williams 11Dm 18:27

8:  Mikayla Greening 12Whanau 34:51 Huirangi Tukaroa 11Gt 18:30

9: Mykah Tema 12Sr 35:45 Hapi Williams 13Wa 20:16

10: Cathy Mosaati 12Sn 38:49 Lasalosi Kaifa 12Ll 20:26

Special Congratulations to Ben Webb 9Cw for breaking  
the OHS school record held since 2013!
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MASSEY SPORTS  
EXCHANGE 2018
For many years now OHS and Massey 
High School sports teams have competed 
for a winner’s trophy in a biennial Sports 
Exchange. This year Massey High School 
was hosted by OHS.

The day began with a Powhiri officially 
welcoming Massey High School staff and 
students to our place.

Director of Sport Mr Chad Coombes,  
wished both teams well, reminding them 
that it was the beginning of the winter 
season and he didn’t want injuries! Fair play 
and sportsmanship were expected from 
all participants who certainly delivered on 
the day where players and spectators alike 
behaved admirably celebrating success 
with great humour and respect. This was a 
very enjoyable occasion. Congratulations 
to everyone who participated, especially all 
those students from both schools recognised 

for the positive contribution they made  
to the day.

The 2018 Exchange Winner was Massey 
High School, with five wins. OHS this year  
had to be satisfied with two wins and  
a draw. Well done to the OHS Rugby boys  
for a great result.

GAME SCORES 2018
Game OHS MHS Winner

Basketball Girls 19 91 MHS

Football Girls Ist XI 0 11 MHS

Football Boys Ist XI 1 6 MHS

Hockey Girls Ist XI 0 4 MHS

Netball Jnr 25 25 Draw

Netball Premier 20 45 MHS

Rugby U15 32 26 OHS

Rugby Ist XV 17 12 OHS

Congratulations Massey High School.

SPORTS FEE REMINDER
Sports Fees are now due and must be 
paid by the end of Term 2.

Please pay $80 to the accounts office.
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 TERM THREE [ 23 JULY – 28 SEPTEMBER ]

WEEK ONE
23 July Japanese short study  
 tour arrives
24 July
25 July Pisa testing Year 10
 BOT meeting
26 July Year 8 Information evening 
27 July Yokohama Suiryo study  
 tour arrives
 Rotation: 5,1,2,3,4

WEEK TWO
30 July University course planning week
31 July
1 August Vision testing
2 August
3 August Rotation: 1,2,3,4,5

WEEK THREE
6 August Services Academy Advanced  
 Leadership course
7 August
8 August
9 August
10 August Rotation: 2,3,4,5,1 

 

WEEK FOUR
13 August Derived Grade Exam Week
14 August
15 August Short study tour arrives
16 August
17 August Rotation: 3,4,5,1,2

WEEK FIVE
20 August
21 August
22 August Asthma bus
23 August Services Academy – Tough  
 Guy and Gal Challenge
 Health Science Academy Fono
24 August Rotation: 4,5,1,2,3

WEEK SIX
27 August
28 August
29 August BOT meeting
30 August
31 August Rotation: 9,10,11,12,13

WEEK SEVEN
3 September
4 September Level 1 Business Market Day
 

5 September
6 September
7 September Rotation: 1,2,3,4,5

WEEK EIGHT
10 September
11 September
12 September
13 September
14 September Rotation: 2,3,4,5,1

WEEK NINE
17 September
18 September Level 1 and 2 Drama   
 Production
19 September
20 September
21 September Rotation: 3,4,5,1,2

WEEK TEN
24 September Services Academy   
 Adventure Challenge
25 September Dance Assessment Showcase
26 September BOT meeting
27 September 
28 September Rotation: 4,5,1,2,3

Eloise and Elouis 
Unidad 10Up

Daniel Flanagan-Brown 9So

Sivi Kiole 9Mk,  
Vasi Ngaluafe 9Mk

Jemima Katoa 9Mk,  
Taylah Kake 9Mk

FOOD AND 
HOSPITALITY

Pele Toumohuni 10Ai,  
Charlie Whiunui-Hayward 10Up

Salote Panuve 10Th, 
Sei-K Kapukava 10Cp


